
AMERICAN FREEDMEN'S UNION
COMMISSION.

Anniversary Meeting at the Academy
of Masi°.

Speeches by Chief Justice Chase, Gen.
Howard, Rev. Phillips Brooks,

and Others.

At the Academy of Music, last evening,
the Pennsylvania Branch of the American
Freedmen's Union Commission held their
first anniversary meethig. A very large
and appreciative audience was present.
The parquet, dress circles and stage wereall
filled, and during the addresses that were
delivered there was exhibited an unusual
amount of enthusiasm.. ....

Speech of Chief Justice Chase.
Hon, S. P. Chase presided and delivered

the following address:
My Friends: This is a meeting of the

Pennsylvania Branch of the American
Freedmen's Union Commission; bat as pre-
sident of the commissionit is both my clay
as it is my pleasure, to take the chair.
Builders of Commonwealths are ever held
inhonor among men. Not less honor be-
longs to the restorers- of Commonwealto.,
and the object of this association is to build
up, to strengthen, to elevate, to' perfect all
its work as work of advancement. There
is no interest in the land which can beta
any way hindered or injured by the work
of this commission. There is no interest in
the land which will not be promoted and
aided by its work. S ,me years ago, whe
it was my fortune to-fill one of the den‘rt-
!Dente of the Federal Government, and im-
mediately after, or verysoon after the cap-
ture of the forts at the entrance of Port
Royal; learning that there was a largo
amount of abandoned cotton upon the
island, I selected an officer of the army as
an agent of the Treasury Department to
proceed to the island and collect it. The
reports which reached 'me satisfied me
that it was necessary not merely to collect
what had already been raised, but provide
in some way for the welfare of the laborera,
and for the culture of the land. No provi-
sion had been made by Congress upon the
subject; but selecting an agentof the depart-
ment I sent him there and directed him
to make a report. That agent was a very
intelligent gentleman—Mr. Pierce, of Mas-
sachusetts, of whom, doubtless, you have
heard. He performed his duty, and per-
formed it well. Another gentleman, Rev.
Dr. French, proceeded to thesamefield, and
their reports induced me to say to them that
ifthey would appeal to the voluntary bene-
volence of the loyal States and send teachers
and preachers that I would use theinfluence
of the War Department to induce them to
furnish rations and shelter and transporta-
tion. They appealed immediately to the
benevolence, the public spirit and wisdom
of the North, and the result was, in this city,
New York, Boston andelsewhere, orgamaa-
Lion.
• The War Department, then under the
charge of an honored citizen of this State
(Simon Cameron),furnished thatwhich was
requested of them according to the under-
standing; and thus began,in the Sea Islands
of South Carolina • the work which has
ever since been going on. Some months
later—perhaps a year later—the workwhich
could not be very well attended to by the
Treasury Department was transferred to
theWar Department, then under thecharge
of its distinguished head, Secretary Stan-
ton. Thatgentleman entered intothe whole
idea with interest and zeal, and the work
proceeded until Congress took the matter
up,and through the efforts of a distinguished
and honored friend of Massachusetts (Mr.
Elliott, of New Bedford), the Freedmen's
Bureau bill was ultimately passed, and the
Freed men'sB areanwasorganized. Thusyou
see the origin of this work. The voluntary
associations which were formed in the dif-
ferent cities of the North, form the Ameri-
Can Freedmen's Union Commission. The
governmental part of the work was placed
inhe charge of the Freedmen's Bureau,which has been armed with adequate
powers by Congress, and is now under the
charge ofmy honored friend, Gen. Howard,illustrious in peace as he has been brave
and honored in war. This commission is
ready to co-operate in every way with this
governmental agency.

One of the most interesting facts of this
work is in the fact that the idea is realized
n it. The people throughout the countryacted voluntarily in their associations. You
have comehere to-night as men and women
interested in the great public work, andyou
act in co-operation with the Government,
acting in its sphere with energy and effi-
ciency, and I trust with the best results.All who choose to comment and censure,may comment and censure.

What are we doing? We are endeavoring
to carry forward a work began by the Go-
vernment, and which is now itself underthe charge of the Government. We are en•
deavoring to carry the blessings of educa-
tion to every person in the South who is
willing to receive them. Oar labors are
particularly directed to theeducation of our.
emancipated countrymen, who need it the
most. What will be the result if this workgoes on upheld by the broad arms and bythe warm aspirations of a generous people?Education will be diffused through all
theSouth, and every man who has a part toperform in the labor of the South will be
made twice the man that he was before. Isthere any harm in that? Is there not a
great good in it? Is not the educated la-
borer, the skilled laborer, twice, thrice, andeven ten times as valuable tos the comma •
nity as the uneducated and the unskilled?If education can be diffused throughout
those masses, prosperity and peace, withall their plessings, will comeupon the wholeland. Let us go on with this work. Let
us hail everything that aids and encouragesthe settlement of all difficult questionswhich now perplex the country.

The President of the United States offeredto the South his terms ofreorganization and
readmission to a participation in the politi-cal power of the country. The Congress ofthe United States has offered its terms, andIwill take the liberty here to say that Ithink a more generous, a more magnani-
mous proposition was never submitted to apeople who have been in rebellion than theamendment which has been proposed byCongress. [Applause.]

If those communities who have been inrebellion against theGovernment have any-
thing to propose—if they think there is abetter mode, a more generous mode, better
calculated to secure the peace and harmony
and prosperity of this great land—let themcome forward and propose% and the people
will listen and judge. '•ln this country it is,thank God, the people who listen and judgeevery pioposition which is submitted. [Ap-
plause.] •Ihope for the best. Iknow what
anation of passion and prejudice is; it is
violent and unreasonable, bat it is tran-
sient—it speedily passes away.

Everything connected with this great
question of restoration should be calmlyconsidered, and I trust that the people willnever consent to any arrangement whichdoes not insure permanent peace, tran-quillity, union and prosperity of this land.[Applause.]

This toall my fellow-citizens and friends,that I think it necessary to say thisevening.I could not say less, without suffering my-self to be misrepresented and misunder-stood. [Long continued applause.]Remarks of. Rev.Lyman Abbott.Rev. Lyman Abbott was the next speakerHe said :

=age are three thine which the South
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nee& today. First, education; second, .po
litical reconstruction; and third, a pare re-
ligion. That which isfundamental and es-
sential to all these is populareducation. The
South always had labor. Butwhat is needed
is educational labor. ' It was never intended
that man should be a mere laboring ma
chine. If God had-meant. this he would
have made him all muscle, without brains.
Heretofore, labor in the South was-oonsid-
ered dishonorable, because it was entirely
separated from the idea of edutiation. One
of the results of the recent war is the par-
tial obliteration of this impression. Even
aristocratiafamilies have been compelled togo into the field and work at the plough,
while the men who heretofore only, held the
hoe and plough now hold the spelling book
and primer. Toil hasalways been honor-
able in theNorth because it has been identi-
fied with education. It has beenregarded
as degrading in the South because it was
separated from education.

The onlyobjection that can be urged
against giving the colored man the ballot is
his ignorance. It has beencontended that
he is a mere nondescript, between the
monkey and the man. Bat he has proved
the fallacy of this idea., He has proved his
,capacity for education—his right to all the
privileges that belong to man. Theschool
horse,byeducation,giving the negro gives
him theright to suffrage. In" New York,without regard to his education, the white
man seems not only to have heright to
vote, but to vote as; often as he pleases.
[Applause.]

The South needs a pure religion. Aris-
tocracies never objected to religion, pro-
vided itwas theirkind of, religion. [Ap-
plause ] All nations have their religions.
The South gave to the negro religion, but
not the schoolhouse—an educated religion.
What the South needs is a religion based
upon popular and wide-spread education.
Education is What is essentiaL Who will
give it to the colored, people of the South ?

Not the States. It depends upon the volun-
tary contributions of the free people of the
North.

The Freedmen's Bureau has furnished
means. Under its auspices schools have
been planted in Southern Sections. There
are now already five hundred teachers in
the field, and the number will soon be in-
creased to seven hundred. It has stimula-
the work of education, and itwill continue
its work until it has become a great tree,
which will drop its fruits in every nook
andcorner ofthe South. Wherever education
goes there spring up manufactures, com-
merce and alt the blessings of the various
arts and sciences.

This speaker was greatly applauded.
Bev. Itoberf J. Pasvin's Speech.

Rev. Robert J. Parvin was next intro-
duced. He said it was not many years ago
when we bad a Chief Justice who said the
negro had no right that we were bound to
respect. We have now a Chief Justice who
iswilling to be the President of the "Ameri-
can Freedmen's Union Commission." As
soon as his appointment to this position was
announced to him he gave notice of his
cheerful acceptance. The speaker referred
to the old institutionof slavery, and related
the fact of his having seen a woman on the
auctioneer's block, in the slavemart when
she was compelled to show herself off to the
best advantage, that she might bring her
owner a liberalprice; and also witnessed the
sale, one after another-to different buyers,
of her children. Wehave nothing of this
'kind now. We may have one of these
blocks to hand down as a curiosity to
our children. He spoke on the subject
of reconstruction. The reconstruction
we need is that of education and
sentitnent. The time has gone by
when the king shall govern the people.
The people now are determined to govern
their rulers. We have now a free press, an
emancipated pulpit„ a free Congress, to be
kept free by keeping out of it the bowie-
knife and shillelah. We are acting upon
these ideas of freedom to elevate to cifizen-
ship those whom God has liberated from
tho bondage of slavery. Not unto us, but
unto God be all the praisefor this freedom.The speaker alluded. to the gallant deeds of
the negro after be had put on the blue coat
and brass buttons of the soldier and enteredtheservice in defence of the Union. He also
related some anecdotes illustrative of the
Senthern apposition to negro education,and
the persecutions consequent thereon of
those who went South as teachers. A
clergyman had expressed great indignation
because the young Diggers went about
the streets singing "John Brown's body
is marching on." Well, we are all march-
ing an—our souls are Marching on. We
have nowon the Supreme Bench one who
will support these iaeas offreedom and ed-
ucation. [Applause.] England had her
Howard, honored for his extensive_ philan-
thropy. America also has her Howard,who on the battlefield showed himself the
brave soldier, and now in peace has taken
the management of the Freedmen's Bureau
—not coldly, but with all the warmth of a
generous affection. [Applause.] Hereferred
in terms of approbation to Judge Bond,
and said it wasthe bondmenthat need him.
We have also hemthe people, and they are
with us too. He concluded with an appeal
for contributions in aid of the Freedmen's
Commission, and said that an effort was to
be made in its b3half in the churches on the
approaching Thanksgiving day.

Address of General Howard.
When this distinguished Chief of the

Freedmen's Bureau came forward, there
was a perfect tumult of applause which
lasted some time. Whenquiet was restored,
he said, that for the last pew minutes there
was a struggle in his heart as to the manner
in which he should commence his remarks.
He was afraid that whatever he might say
would beconsidered an arrogation, in con-
sequence of theposition he occupies. The
object of these Northern benevolent associa-
tionsis not to subserve our perssnal inter-
ests. Thenecessity of educationis admitt,d
on all hands. The people of' the South
have been educated witting. The work of
correcting this evil has just commencel.
Whathas been done?.At the last report
we had 150,000 scholars at the regularly
organized schools. This has, to some ex-
tent, been done by the colored pe i-
ple themselves. Take Arkansas, for
instance. In that State alone 100,000
colored people have paid four dollars
a piece 'toward the work of edu-
cation. The interest taken by the colored
people is astonishing. 'ln referring to dif-
ferent places where schools had been estab-
lished, hespoke of the college on the top of
Lookout Mountain, which name was hailed
with applause. A gentleman had paid fortythousand dollars toestablish a college there,
firm which, as in other places, the po it
whites were not excluded. [Laughter and
applause.]

The teachers sent into the Southern cou
try should beChristian teachers. They a e
the only ones that will wear. We want
those who are not afraid to sacrifice lite
itself; those who are willing to live and dm
for Christ's sake. It is said we mix up re:t-
alon too much with thissubject. This is not
the case. In the South we have obstacles to
meet and overcome that areunknown to thepeople of the North. In saying this he lv,dno party feeling. If Christian people are,
not werkingwith thisorganization, let them
work in just such manneras they prefer. In
some sections of the South the negroes,were extremely ignorant. In others, as in
New Orleans, they were as intelligent and
apt to learn as the whites. Public senti-
ment in the South had been opposed to the
education of the negro; bat that sentimentis gradually changing. That change muit
be encouraged. He had seen (planters who
werebitterly opposed to education, but who
now say send us teachers; the negroes will
notstay with and work for uswithout them.
And this feeling is increasing to such a d
gree that ere long he who attempts to run aPlantation without a school-house upon it
will attemptas impossibility. [Applause.]
Wheynow flay, semi Ul4 toohere—sena the

right kind—send us if you plesqe,
negroes—but don't send us Yan-
kees. Why? Because they teach negroes
tobate us; to sing offensive songs and the
like. He has heard this from the paint;
from the stage, and from other saunas.
This is true. Thenwhy not give them South-
ern teachers? Because the Southerner does
not recognize the manhood of the negro.
Our Northern teachers do recognize that
manhood,and ccinsequently teach him a
certain degree of self-respect. In this line
we must persevere. We cannothelp resist-
ing all educationthat teachesa humanbeing
that he should be a slave. Keep on, then,
in sending Northern teachers—the very
best that can be sent—who can give a good,
thorough, systematic education. We must
have more heart inthis work, moreinterest,
more universality:

The Government has done much in the
institution of the Freedmen's Bureau. ,All
we:now ask of the people is to send the
proper sort of teachers. He had come in
contact with Northern men of large means
and large hearts, who only wanted to know
the nathre Of this work' to come up to its
help. Philadelphia has always been for-
ward- during the war in its prosecution.
Shetad always-nobly responded •to eVery
call for assistance. Much has been done
for the soldiers. The. people who are now
engaged in the work of the Freedmen's
Commission are true soldiers, and are doing
as glorious awork asthcse,whofonghtupon
the battle-field. [Great applause.]

Address ofRev. Phillips Brooks.
He would, say-a few words in regard to

our local institution here, arid then- leave
the place for those from abroad, and then
gave some interesting statistics inregard to
the education of our colored population.
Thesefacts werereferred to in order to urge
!he propriety of making monthly contribu-
tions. During the war it was a disgrace
for a man to say hewas doing nothing. It
is equally adisgrace now. The only politi-
calprinciple that the American citizen has
now aright to maintain is that of universal
equality. He was rejoiced to learn that the
Christianity of - the country has become the
radicalism of the country.

He remembers when this movement was
first commenced, how 'timidly we first ap-
proached it, and how wepassed from step tostep until We now can ask ifthere is any one
here who doubts that the negro will have a
vote? Itwill be'asad thing for us to see
that day when politics will again get ahead
of philanthropic and civil progress. He
thinks that the sympathy for the black man
has decreased rather than increased during
the past year. Our street car-doors are
closed against the black man.

There was a time when we could go to a
camp of black men and be glad to do them
honor. We should not have left the golden
opportunity pass by without elevating them
to the position which they deserve to oc-
cupy. When the current turnain the South
the negro will be morerespected there than
in the North. The best way to bring this
result is to teach pure, unadulterated radi-
calism. Do your littlework here and you
know not what results will follow.

Thiseloquent speaker was frequently ap-
plauded.

Address of Judge Bond, of Baltimore.
When this speaker was announced the

applause was almost deafening. He spoke
at great length; and his address was replete
with sound argument, anecdote and wit,
The audience were kept by him in tne best
possible good humor. Whatever the papers
may say of judges, he said, they cannotsay
we are not willing to pay our debts. There
was a timewhen he did not think the people
of Maryland would ever be compelled tocome to the North to ask assistance.

He believed that Maryland would have
led in the work of freedom. That State,
however, is avery funnY old State—a vic-
tim of situation. It has what its Governor
calls status. He compared itwith a portion
of land that is being alternately overflowed
with adverse tides. Sometimes a tide from
the North sweeps .over it—and at other
times a tide from the South. So its poli-
ticians are changing from one side to the
other, balanding themselves as - only
the " Border ' State politicians can.
But the thing is going to improve. The tide
that is now setting in comesfrom the North.
When slavery wasabolished,everylbody said
there would be a war of races. Mr. Blair
said so, and he is a Democratic prophet.
But we have not hada war ofraces. It was
said, too, that the negro would not work.
Who will work in Maryland, if the negro
won't? Nobody else works there. He would
be very sorry to want a breakfast, and have
to wait for awhite person to get it ready for
him.

We have endeavored to showthat the best
way to treat the negro is to let him alone.
If he can get a living, let him get it; if he
cannot, let him go without. Only don't
throw any obstacles in his way. Through-
out theState of Maryland at this time every
negro payi ten cents for his education. Out
of fifteen hundred negro scholars in 'the
city'of Baltimore, there were only five who
did not bring their ten cents. Talk of the
civil rights bill. What is it worth when a,l
the sheriffs and other officers are secession-
ists, and the negro has to go before seces-
sion judges?

There is nothing that will give civil rights
and save the country but the ballot. [Great
applause.] We have as many pious people
in the South as in the North, but they only
want a little enlightenment. They have
the same Christianity, with only a little
difference. He confirmed to give a humor
one account of Southein politics and polill•
clans, and ended his interesting discourse
amid laughter and applause.

The last speaker was General Muzzey,
who was likewise frequently applauded.
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No freight received or bins of lading signedon sailing day.
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Co., whowill give quells] attention to shlpmentiol
goode tobalveeton, Mobile, Vicksburg, and interior
points.

Forfreightor passage. apply to
WM. L. .TAIIICS. General Agent,

watt 814 SouthWharves.
•

-• MOE BOSTON.
.

.• . STEAMSHIP LINE DIEXOT.
'"• 72tOM 11.41C.MPOBTEVAILY .11.1710.11478

FROM PINE ST. WHARF. PHI.LADELPHIA,
AND LONG WHAM', BOSTON.

Thesteamship SAXON Captain Matthews, will nil
from Philadelphia on Taesday, Nov. 27, at 10A. BE,

The steamship ROMAN, tbptain Baker, Neu/ sail
from Beaton on t3aturday evemcg, November 24

The line between Philadelphia and Boston is now
composed ofthe

£OMAN (new), Captain Baker, 1,4E3tons burthen.
SAXON,Captain Mauhewis, I,ife tons Earthen.
NORMAN, CaptainCrowell, 1,203 tons bertha'.
These substantial and well appointed stsamehlt

will sail punctually as advertised and freightwill fsa
received every day, a steamer bear always on if e
berth torecelver
Shippers are requested to send Bills ofLading with

aPP SO
For tor gamehaving superior aecommoda

HENRY WINSOB & 00.,
ant' 332 South Delaware avenue

f.to FOR WILMINGTON. R. -

1
-

--

THE PEULILDELPHLA. AND Fourn
. &mew : 1- Co.. •

- •—8 EGITUAB,
it 0 On " Mr" .W
The firs-class steamship PIONEER.. thiptainJ Ben-

nett, for WILMINGTON, _will commence. receiving
helsht on THURSDAY. November 20th, and sail on
SATVEDAY, Deceember let. at 10 o'clock A.every alternate Saturday thineafter—vls.: December
15th, 19th. dz.
beet atPassen gdance.erswill find superior accommodations and

ten
Oabin swage, WO; Deck do., $lO.
Freigatcarried at low Mem
No freight received orbale of ladingsigned onun-

to§tily.te dWilmington, WORTH & DANIEL, whowiliTlve especial attention to forwarimg goads ad.
dressed to their care to and from the Interior.

For neighs orWt. JA MU.. Gemara' Agent,
814 booth Wharves

:1: .1 le: AC : I :1: ;. V
AND WE6T.

P•-HELP - RICHMOND AND NORFOLF
11331013011 TO NEW 3ERN

Ate, to all points in BORTH and SOUTH CABO,.

LINA, via Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad, and to
LYNCHBURf3, VA.. TIOTHESSRE. and the WEnT

RAI viaIiORFOLR, PRTHRISBURG AND sou/usual
M.OAD.

Theregularity, safety and shortmes ofthts route, to
gether with the mo.lez ite rates charged, commend it
to the public as the mo it desirable mediumfor carry.
Ingevery description offreight.

Nocharge for commission, drayage, oranyexPenst
of tratsfer.

Steamships insure at lowest rates, and leave reign
larly from the tints white above Market street

Freightreceived daily.
WM. P. CLYDE dr. CO.,

selo 14 Northand 14South Wharves.
HAVANA STEAD:UM:4

ELBMI-110NIMY
HENDRICK ADSON-----Oopt. How&
STABSAND STREE'n _Oapt. Holmes

There steamers will leave this port for HavanaeveryotherSATURDAY, at 8 A, K.
The steamship EtENDRICS HUDSON, Howes,master, will sail for Havanaon?SATURDAY MORN

ENO. December Ist, at 8 o'clock.
Passage to Havana go.
Nofreigh treceived *Mr Thursday.
For ,g.b.t or passage, apply to

- THOMAS WATTSON& SO%
Bn2o 140North Delaware avenue.

FOR GALVESTON. TEX • S.
TEXAS LINE DIRECT.Wit Steamship EUTERPE. Eldridge, cornwander. is now rapidly loading at Pier 20 East Rh-Pr,

and 4111 sal with despatch. (No charge made for
drayage on goods forwarced to the Isterior by rail-
road.) For freight or passage, havingsaperioraccom-
modations, apply to

BISHOP, i•Oh & CO.,
no3Ddtf N0.105 Arch street.

„ NNW EXPRESS JANETOALES'ANDBIA., Georgetown and Washtnrgttoo
esopeake and Bellmore Mud, with aonnectfot,

at Alexandrja, Va., terra the moat direct route toMeßYnabni wl”.est.Miet.o/,Snoxville, Nashville, Balton an.
South

Stem= leave First Wharf above Market Ws.every Wednesday andSaturday
For freightapply to the agentaat 12 M.

W. F. OLYIIO2 a. GO.,
14 North Whams.

J. B.Davidson, Agental Georgetown; M. Eldridgs o
Agents at Alexandria,

FOR NEW YORK.—Plilladelphia Sten,
Propeller Oampany—Despatch and [twit;tie .viaDelaware and Raritan Canal—Leapt',

mily at 12 and 5 P. M. connecting with all ti
Yorthern and Eastern Lica,
Forfreight, which will ' v• taken on

terms, apply to
WM- N. BAIRD di00.,

No. D 2 South Delaware avento.
STEAMER FOR SALE .—The fastIllt:IgV;;:itt sailing coppered and copper fastened

stean..erBENGET'llt (side wlitel), 4Wtons 0. M.
ISO teet long, V..,04 feet beam; depth ofhold 8 feet c
inches; drawsb feet 4 Inches water. built of live oatand red cedar. Apply to 8..a. SOIJDER & CO.,

sel24f . Dock Street Wharf.
NEW TOW-BOATLENS.

~.DBLAWABB and 011:111pLPBA.I.
-BOAT 001dPANY.

BARGICS towed to and from PHILADELPHL
GAVltir-'DE-GRACE% BALTIMORE, WABRIWroN, and intermediate paints.

WM. P. MIME 0 00. manta
, N0.14 Bonin WbarvesPhiladelphia

oarian JOBN LAUGHLIN. Superintendent.

THE FAVORtTE SPE %MUGS:I-
-A. WARNER for Burlington

ens ritual, Leaves Philadelphia, Cheatriat ntrebt
wharf,at 2P. M. Returning leaves ,Bristol at 7.10 A.
M., stopping each way at Riverton, Torresdate,An.daluala and Beverly. Bare, Mumma. Excursion 4n
cents. cc26412
• N._ FOR ANTWEKP.—Petroleum.— rbe art./
,t, class Flip UNCLE JOE, Captain Sewall, willbave immediate despatch for the above port.

Forfreight or passage, apply to WORKMAN& CO.
123WALNUT street. nos
Adik FOR ABTWEIRP.—The Al nark RUREL

Captain Prince, Is now loading for the abortMapert. Forfreight or passage, apply to WORE•
MAR & C9.,128Walnut street. wadi

WANTED TO PIIEOFUSE—A centre-board
Vessel, suitable for grain trade. Notover threeyears old, and not over Ye feet 4 inches beam.Apply to EDMUND A. SOURER. dc CO., No. 3 Dock

street. nog

IDARR HELEN HANDS, Otis, master, from Liver
LP pool, is now discharging, under genera'. order, a
Shippen atreetwharf. Consignees will please attendto the reoeMion Of their goods. PETER WRIGHT dtSONS, .115 Walnut street. nolitf
TAB S. SHlNDLEEt,successorto JOIIITI3HINDLERSP & SONS, Sail Makers, No.800 North DELAWARE
Avenue, Philadeiphia.
All work done in thebeat mannerand onthe lowestand moat favorableterms, and warranted to give Perfact satisfaction.
Particular attention given to repairing. '

LADURIV, TRIDEMNGS,
GRAND OPENING.—MRS. M. A. BINDER, •NO. lidi Obestsat street,Philadelphia,Importer of -,Ladies' Dress and Cloak TrimmingsAloe; an elegantstock ofImportedPaper Patterns, 1MLadles' and Children's Drms. Parisian Drees MadCloakMakin Inall its varieties. - Ladles farntabingtheirrich and costly materials may rely on being arWith:ally fitted, and their work finished In the most
prompt and erUclentmanner, at the lowest possibleprime, In twenty-four bolus' notice. Cuttingand bast.Ing. Patterns in sete.br bymay

e piece ,fbr iner.chantsand dresanutkers now ~ • selii•ty

DEAR"ESB.-RVIrAy INSTRUBMIT THATaciente and' skillh eve inventedto weibilthe beer.
log, In everydesteeofDearness: canbe hadat the Ear
Instrument Depot or P. MA 410No. itsRouthTelath 'MVOs 0he,44409 • 4.54 3!/11

SPECIAL NOTICES.
flb NOTICE.—In compliance with the Act ofAssembly, April 41h, 1865, providing against arougful detention and appropriation of barrels andother vessels, Bergdon & Psotta. Brewery of the City
Philadelphia, Pent sylvan's, have fiKsd in the office ofthe Court of Common Pleas a decription of Marksby which their barrels and vessels are known. Weclaim asour property all barrels and vessels belongingto UN Markl, L.R.-42 C., P. branded on thebead andbottom of each vt Melor barrel2. Aprivate mark of ananchor, about two Inches inlength, branded on the head or bottom, or on bothheads ofeach barrel or vessel.noli•fel2* ----BERGDOLL PSOTTA.

HEALTH OF 67.0 R S. W. corner of Sixth—-e.,D, and Sa.I3BOIIIStreeL—PIELLADEMPEEIAtNovembar20, 18(6.
NOI/CE—I am directed by the Board of Health topublish the annexed. copy_of Resolution passed thisdate:

herem. Tbere being no contagious or malignantdisease prevailing at this time. in thisport, therero,eAtesc.l ved, 'That clean bills orbeilth. be issued forall,versals sailingfrom this port, upon proper application
at ibis ofll,e. WASH. L. 8LA.D.,07.nO2l-w,f2t/ ' _ . Coief t. lark.

.IVOFFICE OF TE E LEHIGH COAL, ANDNAVIGATION • -COMPANY, PALLADEL-A, 'Covensber 15, 1866.Tne 'tockholders of MN Company, whose namess.ppearid as such ontheir books on the Bth day.orSep-,tember last, at 3P. M., are hereby notified that theprivilege to subscribe to new stock at par, on Abeterms ofthe circular of-August 29;1866, will expire onthe Ist day of December next, at 3 P. M.SOLOMON SHEPHERD, •
Treasurer.nols,tdel

EU'OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA ANDSOUTRERNMAILSTE Afa SHIPCOR ?ANY,Pi 0.314 SOUTH DEL AWARE AVE NT 17E.
Notice is hereby given that by a- resartion oftheBoard of Directors of the abovemamed Company,adopted Augustalth-18136, the POUSTEI and 1.131 in-

stallment of the Capital stock of said Campany,being
THIRTY FEB CENTIIMor FIEVENTY•PIVE DOL-
LABSper share, has been called in, and is due andpayable at this office.

wTT.T.TAN J. MALCOLM,
Treasurar.

10. 014.1CE OF THE, 4-HILADELPHIA AND
SOUTHERN MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

314 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE Pettahmt•
PHIA, November Bth ,, 1866.

STOCKHOLDERS' NOTlOE.—Subscribers to theCapital StockofthePhiladelphia and Southern MallSteamship Companyare hereby notified that certifi-cates for thesame are now ready, and will be Issuedfrom this office In exchasge for the installmest re-ceipts. WILLIAM J. MALCOLM,
509- beczeta-y and Treasurer.

00e.AN ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING. OFthe Stockholders of the OCEAN Om COM-PANY OF PENNSYLVANIA., will be held at the
Office ofthe Company, N0.147 eolith FOUR I Hstreet,on TUESDAY,N0y..271h, 1866, at 12 o'c ock, M.

W. J. CHAPLAIN,
Secretary.

11016-0.26.264,PILMAD£I,I932A, N0v.13, 1866.

!Os THE FREEDMEN.—The ladies ot 'he Prc;-
testant kpiscx.pal t.hurch of Philadelpnia,arertquected to meet at the Sunday School room or St.Luke's Church.onSaardcy,the YALIt inst., at 11 o'clock,

A. IL' - lt is desired that representatives from everychurch should be present. Business of importance,
with reference to the freedmen will be trans-acted. n02:2-21*

TUR N UAL atk;Eras Li Os' THESTOCKHOLDERS of the RllisELL FARMFIeCOMPANY willbr held on Ito Z.ZDAY. Decent-bt r 3d,1866,at 10 o'clock A. at 112. South FOURTHStreet, Secondstory, front room.
SAMUEL P. FERREE,

tecretary and Treasurer.nol7-14t*

IaVIDJEN.D NOT WEN.
PENNRYLVANTA RAILROAD COMPANYTRF-abllliEll'S DEP &NTT& asl-r.

_
_ _P#XIAXIELPHIA. November 1,1866.

_ NOTICE •.1 sTuCKHOLDERS.The Board of Directors have this day declared aMintantlElid 'sly-Wend of FOUR PEA CENT, on theCapital Stock of the Company, clear of National andStatetaxes, payable on and after .fer camber 30, 1868.
Blank Powers of a ttorney for collecting dlvidnidaare to be had at tle office of the Company, No. 338 S.THIRD street. •
not 301 THOMAS. T. FIRTH. 'Treasurer.

~.~ -a, ~r

Fine Cofrees.
OldGovernment JAVA, Fine MOCHA, EAST INDIA and JAMAICA.
For Sale by

JAMESB. VirEBB:
WALNUT andRIGHTH area

PRIME DEW .1)3111AEY LEAFLARD justreceivedand for sate by
E. Cl. KNIGHT &

nolelta S. F.. cornerWater and Cluzatniat &treats.
-VOX'S FARINA CRACEPRS.
.11.' Fresh Crackers ofthis unrivaled Brand always onhand andfor sale in bble. and X, bbls., by

ALDRICH, 1FREES & CABY,
18,Z 3 and 2sLetitia street,

Exclusive Agents.nee-am/

000Co s FltE!3r ialln PafA%MI P
i

es SLOVirburies. ha nahrooicui,dx , in store andfor Sale, whole:sale orretail, by S. I.l2,PrrAr.rnl, N. W. ccrner Archand Eighth.

D PEWIT.— Very handsome pared peaches.TIEDparrs do. dried apples. in store and for saleby M P. SPILLIN, N. W. corner Arch and Eighth.

IDUCBWRE4T. BUCKWHEAT.- 5,000 lbs. of thecelebrated Silver Flint Buckwheat, in store andfor sale by N. F. SPILLIN. TeaDealer and Grocer. N.W. corr er Arch and Weak.

NKW BAI,ENS ABM FIOS-19nperlor new LayerRaisins and cbolce Elma • - for sale by M. F.
•re•• • • - n

/WREN OLIVES.-300 gallons choice large QueenNol. Olives, in store and for sale by gallon orbarrel, at

CoIIIt •TYS East End Grocery, No.llB SouthSECONDstree.
:4 :en- :

.

`-
,

••

:

Goer Honey in store and tor sale at °MISTY'S/Stet E7.d HromY. No. 118 South dECuNDstreet.

NORTH CAROLINA HOMINY OBITS. NEWcminy, razed and unpared Peaches, just re-ceived and for pale at °DUSTY'S East End Grocery,
No. 118 SouthSECOND street.
QTDFFED MANGOES AND PEPPERS, GEtiIIISE0 Chutney Rance. 3101:Anson's patent Barley and°mats, always on handat OUUSTY'S East End. Gracery, No. 118 Scutt'SEWN Dstreet.

NEW PUBLICATIONb.
j INISAY a BLAJECIt-TON'S PHYSICIANS'
1.4 VISITING LIST. FOR ltS7,
biEIEENTH YEAR OP ITS PUBLICATION.

NOW READY
Price prepared for 25 patterns weekly .Plain. -75 cis

0. 0 25 " 0 Tucks, 11 25it It 50 " " Plain, $l.OO
It 1. 50 0 0 Tucks, $1.500it it -110 "

" 2 5)
it .• /CO " " In2vols, 300In addition to the above Flyles, they have alto, ANINTERLEAVED EDITION, for Onintry Phyriciang

and tithe is who corcpound their own Prescriptions,or tarnish ..Itedicines to their patients. The additional
pates thus supp:hd can also be used for Special
.3.foncroada, for recording important 1....%t5e5,,ta., &c.For 25 patents weekly, in cloth $lOO25 "

- Tucks with pocket, 1.50
.., 50 0 c10th,........ .......

...-.. 1.50it 50 It " Tucks with pocket, 250
Besiaes the Diary and Book of Engagements, itcontains an Altuarac. Massa-ALL HALL'S Ready

Method in Asphyxia, Poisons and their Antidotes,
Tanta far calculating the Period of Utero-Ganation,and blank leaves for • the VariOnS memoranda, etc.,
needed by a 1.,h isician to practice.

LINDbAY & .13.LAE15T0747, Publishers,
No. 25 South Stn Street,

IVIARION HARLAND'S NEW BOOK.—SIETNNY.1.11 BASE. By the. Author of "Alone," "Hidden
Yeah." AG I2mo.

SFE`IEOVEINI3 LETTERS. Translated by Ladyallace 2 V018..16MG.
MOLOW Pa P Re,. Second Series 16n1o.
MELODIES FOR CHILLHO9D. With hlithly•co-

or*d Illustrations 12mo.
THE STATE -OF THE tat u RCH AND THE

WO HID AT THE FINAL 011 BREAM OF EVIL,
AND REVELATION OF AN ICHRISP, his destruc-
tion at thesecond malingerChrist. and theushering in
f the Millennium. By the Rev J. G.tiregorY,AL

with anAppendix by Mrs. A P. Joilffe.
Forsale by JAMESS. CLAXTON,

Successor to W. S. & A, Martian.
IVA Chestnut street.

A LLEN'S LIFE OP PG/LIDOIL—TELE LIPS 01PEEELIDOR, hinaielon and Chem Player. by Goo.Allen, Greek Professor in the University of Penni,*vania, with a Supplementary on Plillidor,Chess Author land Chew Player, by MasilieVon IL*debrand toad de Lam, EnvoyExtraordinary and hilm
a

loser Plenipotentiary of the King of Prussia, at theCOurtofSaxe-Weimer. 1voL, octavo, 3i vellum, gilt
top. Price ES. Lately published by

inOOEIMI.Mcouth Fourth stree,t 13•

It&DIM.

W.AlcTED, A SITUATION in an Auction ;Home,
by &young man who bas had twelve years' es

rerience. Best ofreference given. No objections to
leLving the city. Address, "AUCTION," tale
Office. no22.2te

A LALOII gual fled tt) teach ENGLISH and
11.121tENCR, dealna a SETUATION as Vbsitlag

Teacher. Address L. A, at this office. n02 161

MMODERN DWELLING WANTED to our-
chase, abont C.0,000. Epruce to Path, west of

ad street. Also, oie from #2O 000 to f3O 000.
E. R. TONER..

No.522 Walnut street.nort• 12t/.

!IWANTED TO PURCHASE— A HWHLLIMEiI
HOUSE between Market and Spruce street‘ and

eventh and Twentieth streets. Price f15,C00 to $?A000.
Address M. J.S., Press office. nol7-6t*

WANTED.—Wanted an OFFICE AND STORAGE
SOON oneither first or second floor, on 'Dela-

ware avenue, between Grob and Vine streets.' Ad-
dress Box No. 127,Philadelphia Post Office. ocl9:tf.

WANTED TO WIN TSR.--THRRE orPOIJR
HORSES. Good accommodation and attend-

ance Apply to JOS. DA.VISOS; near' Newton
Station, West Cheater and Philadelphia Railroad. or-
at 1co. 2S. Merrickstreet, west Penn square. nol4te

PERFUNNIII.

VIIIPPINO
'FOR NEW YOB.

Via Delaware and Raritan canal.
The Philadelphiaand NewYork /g 3Elirelle

Steamlbeat, Compluey. '

.1-/• Skarn Propellors leave DAILY from
FIRST WHARF below bIAULICECT sheet:

nt • the run In 24 HOURS. -
• This . e =meets with all Northern and Niaturs
Transportation Oonattaillos. Goods forwardedalma It

ounta tree ofcommission. ,
.

•
rrettni received at lowestrates. ••

W2B. NDS oll.,_ment%Mugs°l What' ?unwAnell:QM,..DID
Xabli -tr 117Wall street. heew-Yorll


